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SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, MAY 28, 1903.

LAST YEAR'S REC.
ORD SURPASSED
Des Moines. Iowa, Suffering From the Highest
Water in Its History and the" River is
Still Rising.

ONE HUNDRED AND
FIFTY HOUSES FLOODED

TOWN VMS
TOTALLY

WAS

A

NIGHT

NO. 85

PRINCIPAL WAS

DESTROYED

MINING ACTIVITY--

OTJIORROR

Earthquake Killed Over Two Thous
and Inhabitants and All the

Determined Assault Made

Troops Forming the Garrison
in Thirty Seconds Time.

on the Jail at Jackson,

At a Speoial Meeting of the City
Board of Education Last Evening, Teachers for Next Year
Were Chosen.

Kentucky.
OYER

400

HOUSES

II

BORING

NEIGH
VILLAGES

IN
GRANT COUNTY

NOT ELECTED

CHILDREN

COLLAPSED

THE

PURPOSE

UNKNOWN

OF SCHOOL

AGE

IN THE CITY

NUMBER

1,919

The Atwood, in the Shakespeare District.
Sixty Tons Daily. Leaching Plant of
the AHesandro Company to Be Pushed to
Completion. Shamrock Smelter in
Active Operation.
Commanche
Smelting Company to Increase
Facilities.
vtPro-durin-

g

28.
The city Hoard of Education met last
Advices
Constantinople
.May
which reached here today from Asiatic Officers Held Off a Kansas Mob evening at the call of the president to
Turkey show that a terrible earthhear the report of the teachers comand Spirited the Prisoner
quake occurred April 29 at Melazgherd
mittee. All members were present ex
Des Moines, la., May 28. Hundreds still rising rapidly. At 11 o'clock a in the Vilayet of Van, 80 miles south.,
cept Solicitor lieueral E. L. Uai tljtt,
Away.)
east of Erzeroum. The town was towho U out of the city. The secretary
of families were driven
from
their break occurred In the North Des tally destroyed with its entire popularead
the report of the nominating comhomes by floods
resMoines
a
levee,
Jacksurv, K'y.,
was. a
today,, closely aplarge
inundating
tion, numbering 2,00ft souls, Including
mittee and the election of teachers was
of
proaching unprecedented record of. last idence district. ..News from over the 700
horror
and
here
almost
night
Armenians, as well ns the troops
taken up by wards, begiuuing with the
year, and whicnYontinue'to rise with' state is not reassuring. At Cedar Falls,
the garrison of Melazgherd. panic among the troops as well as the
First. Miss Johnson was elected prin
such rapidity as to render it apparent the Cedar river rose suddenly during forming
An
was
on
attack
people.
made
the
Over 400 houses in the neighboring vilthat last year's record would soon be flit! night, so that a large number of
Jail and repulsed. Hundreds of shots cipal of the First Ward and Miss Eliza
A
somewhat
severe
lages collapsed.
Were fired during the night. It is Im beth Cross, assistant.
In
surpassed. At the 6th street bridge In persons had to be rescued
boats
In the Second
was felt here this morning,
The Houston-Thoma- s
north Des Moines, the gauge is within from upper floors. News comes from earthquake
properties In Plnos Altos resumed
on
possible to get reports of the attack on ward Miss Schnepple was elected prin
operations
no damage was done.
but
six Inches of last year's record of 21.4 Schaller of the drowning
the county Jail last night, when a mob cipal and Miss Outterman, assistant. In the Plnos Altos district have been sold Monday. The power drills In the mine
of Curtis
DETAILS
IN
LONDON.
C.
feet. In the heart of the city,
of several hundred charged on the Jail the Third ward there were a number of by Mrs. Nicholas Bell to
Amory were put In operation that same afthe Seek. Communication was , reoponed
London, May 28. The foreign office
Stevens, a New York capitalist. There ternoon. The Shamrock plant will be
gauge indicates approximately 19 feet. With Audubon and It is learned seven
where
Curtis
Thomas
Jett
White
and
for
of
the
applications
principal
High are three claims in the
The water today is rising at the rate children were seriously hurt in a tor- here today received some details from are held for the murder of J. B. Margroup, the Al- running sieauiiy from now on
School, but no selection was made and
of two Inches an hour. Reports from nado Tuesday night, and Ave persons the British consul at Erzeroum regard- cum. It ls not denied, however, that the clerk was
j ue Bt?o- - nnu will handle custom ores in
ima, uuitw nu Luiiiietoo.i.
Instructed to correspond
recent earthquake at Melazg
the
ing
formation Is lime and porphyry, tlon to the output of the mines of the
above Des Moines Indicate that
was an organized effort on the with foino of the
last injured at Brooks.
Miss There is extensive
a strong there
herd, according to which
applicants.
' and
development by tun- - company, among them being the
of
feudist
ANOTHER RAINFALL.
the
to
take
year's record has been surpassed and
part
Jett
was
Alon.o
30
to teach Spanish.
shock lasting
seconds was felt, on
and the group has shipped more mous Silver Cell mine,
the water is rising at a startling rate.
n
Some
White
out
the
of
the
Jail.
Sallna, Kas., May 28. The Mood sit- the
formerly
say
Miss Patterson was elected as assistant In
morning of April 29 throughoutthe
2,000 tons of pay ore averaging In ed by the Dimmlck Brothers.
All night scores of men patrolled the uation here today is worse than it was
was to lynch them, and to some,
the Ulgh School. In the grades Mrs. Hall lead 55 per cent, in silver nine ounces
between Lake Van and object
entire
district
Ten men have been nut to work hv
river banks, strengthening the levees, yesterday. Another heavy rain fell ear
the Russian frontier, and as far west the purpose was to rescue the prison was
to teach the fifth aud sixth and gold 0.2 of an ounce. Mr. Stevens Theodore Carter on the
while many moi-- v
Southwestern
Nothing can be ascertained this
joyed In re ly today and the river is still on the as Kharput. The town of Melazgherd,
on a, large Copper Company's properties
grades, Miss Mary Marsh the third and will work the. property
In
and household rise. No trains can get out of town
the
moving Inhabi;
of 600 houses, was destroyed morning as to the results, the casual fourth grades, Miss Olivo Wrlghtsuian, scale.
consisting
Burro mountains, which he leased
a
goods from the bottoms. At 8 o'clock, west and many families have been shut and
havoc was wrought In the ties or anything, and there is such
of
njueh
A large quantity of ore
Atwood, Ills., the first and second
from the several years ago.
the levees on Maurice street gave way off from supplies. Much suffering will
of terror as to prevent the se
surrounding villages. Colonel Khalll reign of news or its transmission.
grades, and Mrs. B'letcher tho kinder Mountain Key at Pinos Altos was run
before the floods of the Des Moines result.
Judge L. P. Demlng, supervisor for
v
curing
Bey, commanding the garrison of Mel
last week the Oak Grove precinct. Is building
garten. Miss Itoylo was elected princi- through the Brandls mill
FLOOD AT TOPEKA.
NO ONE HURT.
river, swelled by those of the Raccoon,
azgherd, with his whole family, three
with excellent results. The report that new wagon road down the Oak Grove
and 150 houses were flooded In an .inTopekn, Kas., May 28. The Kansas other officers and 80 soldiers,
Louisville, May 28. A special from pal and teacher in the Fourth ward.
perished
Tho following resolution was unani the mine, which employs 14 men under draw, shortening the distance between
feet above In
the in- river at this point, Is 16
credibly short time, forcing
Colonel Taylb Jackson says: "The firing of sentries
the
ruins.
Lieutenant
W. C. Chandler and Edwin Birch, had Sliver City and the Burro"
mates to run Tor their lives. The Rac- the official low water mark at noon,
mountain
late last night upon three men who mously adopted by tlm Hoard:
Bey, whose family perished, became In were
district by six miles.
coon is keeping pace with
The water is sane.
no teacher shall teach played out, Is denied.
the Des and rising steadily.
That
caused
much
the
Resolved,
Jail,
approaching
The telegraph operator who sen
McAllister and Walls are taking ore
Moines and
has devastated
Judge Luclous P. Deming, manager
was n tho public schools of Santa Fo who is
many spreading out over the1 city park and the news of the
excitement Here. The populace
catastrophe said he aroused and indiscriminate
out
of the Aztec tunnel and will run of the AHesandro Copper Company, has
folsquare miles of territory in the south- flooding the settlement known as "Litnot
a holder of a firjt grad? certificate,
firing
was badly Injured and that his
himself
it through the Shamrock Mining and Just returned from New Haven, Conn.,
western portion of the stata,
In
tle Russia," several houses
lowed at Intervals during the
that
night. or If not a holder at the present time,
killed.
located Bix the home office of the company. Judge
At 9:45 the center span of the $85,000 teriitorybelng abandoned this morn wife and sister had been
s not able to secure one iu the coining Milling Company's smelter,
Nobody was hurt as far as known."
miles from Silver CHy.
suffMelan arch bridge in process of con- ing. The city ralhyay bridge is endan
Deming succeeded in obtaining
IMPORTANT QUESTIONS.
STOOD OFF A MOB.
examination, which will bo held the last
Arthur Lee and John Trantom are icient funds from the company's stock
struction on 6th street was carried gered and traffic across it will proba28. J. M. Woods,
Wichita,
Kas.,
May
In
and
Friday
August.
Saturday
holders to complete the construction of
working the Prodigal Son mine.
south bly cease today. More rain is predict- Will the Presbyterian Church Remain Open to the negro arrested at Yates Center on
away and it was apparent the
Ccfcrlno liaca who was appointed some
Four men have been put to work by the extensive leaching plant on the
the Colored Race?
span could not withstand the mighty ed by the weather bureau.
the charge of assaulting a white wo- time afco to take the school
census, re
H. Utter on
his Cleveland
was swept
Company's mines In the Burro
current. The wreckage
STREAMS OUT OF BANKS.
Los Angeles, Calif., May 28. Wh n man, Is now in the Wichita
jail. A ported that tho number of children of George
in the Pinos Altos disof
mines
Mountain
the congroup
mining district,
street
the
and
28.
A
300
hours'
railway
bridge
mob
men
four
Abilene,
Kas.,
a
of
with
against
Moderator Coylo called the Presbyterian
May
huge plank, ap
trict. The ore will be treated at the struction of which was commenced
that structure had a narrow escape. rain, the heaviest downpour In years, General Assembly to order at 9 o'clock proached the door of the jail 'at Yates school age In the city Is 1,019.
At a previous meeting tho Board In Shamrock smelter.
The loss to the bridge ls estimated at fell here this forenoon. Great .damage this
during the winter. The building of the
morning, It was evident from the Center and the sheriff, county attorney
$30,000.
has been done to all crops by the ex- order of business announced that today and other county officers, faced it with structed the collector of poll tax to bring The American Consolidated Copper plant is the first attempt to introduce
nit against anyone who refused to pay Company is continuing work steadily the process In the district and was deAt noon the Des Moines river in the cessive rainfall of the past week and would be one of the most
Important of drawn revolvers, threatening to shoot the poll tax for
of
Shakes cided upon after several
months
city school purposes. on the Atwood mine in the
..heart of the city, was 20.4 feet and streams are again out of their banks. the
if the mob came any nearer. The mob
Assembly. Three questions, which
Ceferino Baca has been appointed to col peare mining district. One shaft on careful and thorough Investigation.
remeant
and
it
would
it
thought
they
In
have caused much discussion
the
the
is down 360 feet and out
Manager Laughner of the Comanche
church in past years, were placed on tire only to make another approach. lect the poll tax. The Instructions were of property
are now taken daily about 40 Mining and Smelting Company of Sithis
lu
tliu
to
suit.
1
repeated
regard
tor
was
session
This
o'clock
bringing
the morning
this
the calendar
ROUSING
kept up until
gold lver City, will be in New Mexico in
The alfalfa on the vacant lot back of tons of ore running in copper,
namely: The report of the committee on morning when the officers slipped their
an
and
silver
$20
of
at
average
per about ten days. Immediately upon his
was awarded to Mrs.
revision of alth; the report of the spe prisoner out and into a, carriage and the
Shamrock III and Escorting Vessels Hive
ton! Another shaft on the property is arrival, additional buildings will - be
cial committee on divorce ana remarn drove 17 miles to anotiier nViiToaa'and TbOMiast
which
the
tyus
SI,
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
v pr- - "talcing about, 20 tons of ore
V highest
Started for this Side.
age; and the consideration of the Ten
dally, erected at the mining properties of the
bid.
man to Wichita.
The following - homestead
In the Atwood company and- much- new
entries nessee overture. This last Is the over brought their
tftarhlnery,
a
total
output
making
Sir
Gourock, Scotland, May 28.
A DETAILED ACCOUNT.
The applicants for princlpalship of
were made yesterday: Celso Martinez, ture the decision upon which will close
of 60 tons per day. The leaching propart of which haa already arrived, will
Thomas Upton's flotilla, consisting of
28. Early last ev
or
doors
of
the
leave
the
School
from
are
El
tho
Tex
Jackson,
May
Ky.,
1'aso,
Presbyteopen
High
158 acres iir
Wood
Leonard
cess will be resorted to on such of the be added to the smelter and Its faciliunurcn to the coioreu race.
Shamrock III, Shamrock I, the steam Cuervo,
ening a body of about 60 armed men as; Oklahoma, Nebraska, Colorado and ore as can be best reduced and made ties and power greatly Increased. The
160 fjan
county. Margaret Kelly, Cuervo,
TThe Presbyterian Assembly adopted
Erin
ocean
and
the
were
In
were
Jackson.
marched
tug Cruiser, S res In Leonard Wood
They
yacht
All applicants are college Into bullion
Indiana.
Comthe report of the revision committee for
county.
by this method as soon as starting up of the Comanche
to each
not together, but kept close
whose combined crews number 170 men,
The following coal declaratory state- a revision of the confession of faith.
graduates and present line credentials
smelter will mean much In the
the
of
the
pany's
company
plant
leaching
sailed from here for Sandy-Hooother. At midnight, the prowlers began
at one ment was filed
Bhall have been constructed and In optoday: T. B. Savage,
right direction to Silver City In parto sneak across the street
from the
o'clock this afternoon. Great crowds Golden, SR.
Sec. 32, T. 14 N., R. 6 RADICAL RECOMMENDATIONS
The smelting ores are being ticular and to Grant county in general,
A NEW BUILDING.
eration.
bank south of the jail. The guards
of
unuc iiii'iu lAinnoii
luga nnc o.ciy" E., 160 acres In Sandoval county.
sorted out and shipped to the El Paso especially when the great amount
commanded them to halt. They refus
where displayed and bands, whistles and
DEPUTIES APPOINTED.
development work and improvements
smelter daily.
shots.
ed and In reply fired
several
sirens combined with the cheering of
the In mining machinery In the mining disof
Dr. C. R. Luton, manager
Page B. Otero, territorial fish and President Charles Mover Urged the
the fire. The The Elks Start a Movement for the
The guards returned
the spectators to give the cup chal- game warden, appointed the following
tricts of the county are taken in conMexico
Michigan-NeMining
Copper
ran about 100 yards further
prowlers
Silver City is the
lenger a great send-off- .
Erection
of
Business
a
Take
Miners
to
in
the
Fortunat
Mailluchet,
Shakespeare nection therewith.
deputies today:
Company, operating
Independent
then
and fired again. The
guards
Interna- natural headquarters of a very extenand of the
Willis, for San Miguel and Santa , Fe
district,
mining
AGAINST ADVICE.
Block,
Political Action.
poured three volleys into them in rapid
tional Gold Mining Company,
having sive mining region, and hence Is bound
counties; T. J. Breen, Mineral Hill, for
succession. Moving objects were dis
14 to benefit by what is now going on In
in the Malone ' district,
St, Louis Teamsters Struck in Opposition to San Miguel county; Pablo
Gonzales,
property
covered on the north side of the jail
The
nines
28.
Elks'
last
Southwestern New Mexico.
now
started
ls
Charles
who
of
President
north
Their Officials.
Lodge
for
night
Denver,
Fe
Santa
May
Lordsburg,
Willis,
county; Llewellyn
and the guards fired again and killed the movement to acquire real estate In Grand
Jerome Kennedy of New Haven,
will return to
Mich.,
Moyer's annual address to the Western
Rapids,
St. Louis, May 28. The teamstors of Linn, Willis, for San Miguel county.
nrsuitable and erect a business block in Grant county in a few days. Active Conn., secretary of the Gibson DevelopASKING FOR INFORMATION.
Federation of Miners, which is now a cow. A few moments Derore tne
St. Louis, who last night declared a
n
of lightning revealed
this city; samt to contain
C. V. Safford, traveling auditor of the holding its convention In this city, was Ing, a flash
renting work on the properties of both com- ment Company and of the
strlko, thereby opposing the councils of
their officials, went out this forenoon, territory, Is sending out circulars to the made public this afternoon. He said squad of men In the hills in the rear store rooms, office rooms, two halls for panies Is being pushed under the supMining Company, left Santa Fe
that con lodge purposes, club rooms, and pose I ervision of W. H. Stevens, who is sup- this afternoon for Grant county. Mr.
and this was followed by more freight collector and
treasurer of the American Labor Union and the of the jail. It was expected
to reach
handlers In East St. Louis walking out
made
to
was
be
examine the
certed
action
bly a hall for theater use. A stock erintendent of both companies. A val- Kennedy will carefully
each county of the territory, asking for Western Federation of Miners declared
In sympathy.
named
the jail and the troops prepared to give
for the organization of a uable strike has been made in the Da- properties of the two companies
a report of the financial condition of for independent, political action. Not
subscription
Mouncomers a warm reception, but a
Ths Wool Market.
Carbonlte
claims, in the Shakespeare and Burro
to be called the "Fraternal cota h Pearl and
corporation,
the counties. These reports are to be withstanding the wonderful Increase in any
was raging and it was Home
.and from the restorm
terrific
St. Louis, Mo., May 23.
districts
Mexico
Wool, at the office of the auditor
Michigan-Nethe
owned
tain
the
mining
was
he
started
finds
by
by
Company."
the ranks of organized labor,
by June
the companso dark that no further de
steady.
and will be embodied In Mr. Safford's no improvement in the condition of the absolutely
lodge as a body voting $1,000 subscrip Copper Mining Co. The ore body sult of such Investigation,
bullet
The
was
Territory and western medium, 16
made.
monstration
tion to the capital stock. A committee of the Carbonate Is quite extensive and ies will determine upon future improve15
report to the governor, to be made in wage earner. Referring to the anthra marks this
16; coarse, 13
1TK; flue, 14
morning showed that firing
Is running at an average of $1$
per ments and developments of the propJuly when the reports of the different cite coal miners' strike and the results was accurate and numerous, Although was designated to circulate the stock
county.
Daco- - erties owned by them in the
S.ook Market.
in
the
vein
the
while
ton,
pay
of
the
members
he
the
list
said
lodge,
In
it
to
the
officers of the territory are made
the of arbitration
among
case,
extensive
are
no one was hurt.
quite
New York. May 29. dosing stocks
so
is
not
These
but
tah
Pearl
properties
pays
diffl
large,
without
occa
and it is anticipated that
executive.
was not satisfactory and took
deAtchison, 74Jj Atchison
pfd., 95;
and several of them are fairly well
ASYLUM .INVESTIGATION. slon to censure John Mitchell for the
culty $10,000 will be taken by the va more.
San
New York Central, 126; Pennsylvania, INSANE
the
A 600D PB06RAM.
mines,
of
their
Two
A.
'
small
is
J.
McCoy
ship veloped.
making
rious members. The entire capitailza
Governor Otero spent yesterday and settlement. He referred to the Colo
Southern Pacific, 50; UnlomPa-clflc- .
Shakesgroup Simon and Gray Fox, in the
6f $50 ments of ore from the Daisy
tlon is to be $20,000, in shares
Union Pacilic. Dfd.. 8Ji: today in Las Vegas, making an Inves- rado legislature's failure to enact an 8 Entertainment This
showAudi"
at
Loretto
excellent
make
Evening
near
Hachlta.
district,
peare
in
societies
United States Steel, 31 K; United Statfs tigation of the charges against the in- hour law, and Said it showed no depen
each, and other fraternal
that
they
the Orphans.
confidence
of
Benefit
for
the
torlum
The
of
and
remodeled
smelter
the
Sham
inspire
ings
Steel, ptd.,
the city, and private persons desiring
The board dency could be placed on the promises
sane asylum management.
near will prove remunerative producers.
The following Is the program to be an investment will be given an oppor rock Gold and Silver Company
He
meetof
be
trustees
the
Democrats.
a
or
of
held
of
.asylum
Republicans
MARKET REPORT.
no
Is
were lieved the time had arrived when the rendered at Loretto hall this evening, tunity to take stock. There
ing yesterday and its members
r WW wa
with the 'governor 'throughout the In Western Federation of Miners should The proceeds are to go toward putting doubt that, with the personal backing
MONEY AND METAL.
all
and
the
a
for
TAOS COUNTY MINES.
orphanage
MEMORIAL DAY STAFF.
and interest of the Elks and other
Mnnan
The terri- declare for an 8 hour day and this con up laundry
f If OA
Ua
-"
, I II .nil
awn VArlr
i.i
lull vestigation and Inspection.
easy at2(32)i percent. Prime 'mercau-tll- a torial grand jury for San Miguel coun venttdn should specify a definite- date who can should attend. It will be seen business men who may become InteresActive Summer at Red
Daner 4(85! Der cent. Mnvlran ty has also fully investigated the mat for the establishment of an 8 hour day that the program is well ai ranged and ted, the building can always be entire- Griid Marshal Victory Hat Selected the Aide Indications Polat to
dollars,
aid
River
for
Twiolij.
win
Ccremoolea.
stock
and
the
Satarday'a
prove entertaining:
ly and well rented;
ter.rbut the result of its investigations throughout Its jurisdiction. He recom
New York, May 88
Lead, qulor, have not yet been made public,: An mended holding biennial Instead of an CHORUS "Greeting tone," ..... Boardroon should prove a paying Investment.
J. P. Victory, grand marshal of the
The smelter of the Frazer Mountain
Mlts Morrison.
I4.37H; copper, quiet, 914.75.
additional charge
has been made filial conventions and an amendment to Children, accompanied aby
day for the Memorial Day exercises, Copper Company at Twining is to
DIALOGUE "NotQulte Barkaln,",
GRAIN.
ooetationa on Monday. A practical
has selected the following aides
for
of
Institu
the
the
constitution defining the authority
the
management
Boy Seriously Injured.
Hit.
.Two Little Girls
Fra-- f
Close, Wheat, against
Chicago, Mav 28.
,,';
I
Chief
the
of
Frederick
smelter man Is in charge and the
tion to the effect that an Insane woman of executive officers in regard to call- SOSG AN O DKlLl.-TFlastaff,
parade:
of tne rree." .
old son 'Of
Maf. 77; July,
Franclsco.lthe
nas
Company
Mountain
S.
G.
MnroellnoiiMCopper
had been beaten to death and the affair ing strikes. He antagonized the prac
Children, accompanied by Visa Morrison.
Cartwright,
Corn, May, 45 Hi July,
Louis Ortiz y Baca, was seriously in Muller;
-.
M. O. Llew- enough ore In sight to keep the smelhushed. The officials of the" asylum tice of locals entering into time con- HUMOROUS MONOIOGU B "Millinery Open jured yesterday by the explosion of a Garcia, E. L. Crltchlow,
Oats, May,
July, 33.
'
Mrs. W. H. Bartlett.
several
ing."
years.
W.
Francisco
E.
J.
evter
running
and
renewed
Chaves,
state
ellyn.
are
confident
that
with
that
tracts
they
corporations
PORK, LARD. RIBS.
VOCAL SOLO "There Little Girl Don't Cry,'' railroad torpedo near the Denver and
Lon Workman of Sopris, Colo., has
ery charge made against them will be the suggestion of last year that proviRio Grande depot. Where the little Martin, H. S. Kaune, J. W. Akers, J.
.
Pork, May, 19 00; July, $17.35.
and will
sion be made for securing control of Uin Emily Walters, accompanied by Mrs. fellow obtained it ls not known. He H. Sloan, J. K. Stauffer, Jose Segura, located In Red River camp,
fully dlsproven.
Lard, May,
July, 83 no.
summer prospecting.
P.
W.
Y.
J.
the
establishment
Strover,
Robertson.
McNulty,
Ribs, May, 9.33; July. 9.4Stf
George
and
spend
the
It
a
on
struck
steel
rail
and
mining property
placed It
Settled by Afrecment.
L. C. Puckett and
CANTATA
"Nymphs of the Element!,"
STOCK.
a blow with a rock. His left thumb Reynolds, George Armijo, Charles C Dr. R. C. Brown,
The injunction of George Anton and of headquarters at Denver.
Texas, interof
Children, accompanied by lllta Morrison.
Waco,
Dlsmuke
E.
G.
ThomC.
Morris
E,
Catron,
Coleman,
Kansas City, M., May 28. Cattle, others, versus Juan Bautlsta Talache,
Beethoven was blown off by the explosion and a
PIANO SOLO Sonata 'No. 8
IN IDANO A6AIN.
other
properand
Scarlet
in
the
N.
A.
W
ested
James
Dockwller,
.Chaves,
Mist Addle Schormoyer.
particle of the rock or torpedo hit him as,
of the Pueblo of Sen Juan,
Red River, are spending some
L. King, W. S. Hopewell, George
E.
at
ties
14.10;' Tex- governor
Native steora, (3.25
SOLO-'T- or
All
foreVOCAL
middle
of
the
in
the
Eternity"
squarely
look34 50; which was .to have been tried by As- Band o! ladlaai Raced With President Rooseas and Indian steers, (3 10
Mascheronl. head, Inflicting an ugly flesh
.,
,
;
wound. Ellis, Manuel Delgado, E. A. Johnston, time in that part of Taos county
S3 25; native. cows sociate Justice John R. McFie, sitting
vell'a Trail Into Pocatello.
Teiae eowa, 2.65
Mlu Mary A. Morrison accompanied by A, L. He was taken to the home of his par- A. L. Morrison, Jr., I. B. Hanna, W. A. ing after their mining Interests. ,
14 70; stackers and as judge of the first, judicial district
and heifers, SI 85
V. Conway,
Pocatello, Idaho, May 28. President MorrUon.
Dr. E. H. Sherrard and son of Trln-ida4 70; bulls! 3.00
ents, and Dr. J. M. Diaz called in to Bayer, Evaristo Lucero, J.
$3.95; for Rio Arriba county, was Bettled by
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CO., DislrictAgents,
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first-clas- s

S. Q. CARTWRICJHT, Sec'y and Treas.

F. S DAVIS, President.

Ml

BAYERS
GROCERS

MEAT MARKET.

Sausages, Chipped Ileef.
Premium Ham and Bacon.
Try buying the best meat fur a
while. You will find it more economical
than using the
grades, of
cheaper
which so much must be thrown away.

NEW MEXICO

OSTEOPATHY

Cuisine and Tab's
Service Unexcelled

d
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New Mexico

Santa Fe
0ess3oeaci

i

HOVELS

A

IN

SPANISH.

BANK

THE FIRST NATIONAL

SPECIALTY.

JACGB WEL1A1ER.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

I

I
RETURfl

TIP

East

0.

15
8

75;

HANLEYi

and

Iioston, Mass., SC'0.00, June .10 to Ju'y 4, Inclusive Baltimore, Md ,
July 1(1 and 17r Indianapolis, Ind., 844. no, July 0 and 7.

i
t

Tor fuil particulars as to limits,

etc., address any agent
of tae Santa Fe System ttt j&

W. II. McBRAYER, OLD CROW aad
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
PENN RYE WHISKY.
OVERIIOLT and GUCKENHEIMER

San
Ff an Cisco

IRISH

AND SCOTCH

H.

Street

S. LUTZ, Agent,

Santa Fe,

Hew

BOTTLED

WHISKY.

'

'

v ,

COGNAC AND HOLLAND GIN.
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.
PORTER AND BASSES' ALE.
GUINNESS'S

pieiiso.

IN, Al.,

THE CfjAS. WAGJIEU FURfJITUE.

MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. 1, A.', F. and A. to
Regular communication first Monday tn each
moath at Masonlo BU
at 7:10 p. m.
C. F. EASLET,
W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FB CHAPTER. No.
1, R. A. M. Regular convocation secoad Monday l
each month at Musonic Hall
at 7: St p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDERS"
-.
No. 1, K. T. Regular conIn
each
'clave fourth Monday
month at Masonic Hall at
F. S. DAVIS, u. u.
7:30 P: m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.

.A..

V:

O.

TX.

"W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No.
meets
very second
Wednesdays at S p. m.

.

C. C.

A. O. U. W- aad fourtfc

PIERCE,

Master Workman.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.

ic.

or

x3.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. J, K of
meeting every Tuesday res
Ing at 7: o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights glvea a cordial welcome.
J. S. CANDELARIO, C. C.
J. K. STAUFFER, E. R. 8.

3. O- - 3Xi ICS- -

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars

SANTA FB LODGE. No. 460, B. P. Ok
VS., holds its regular sessions on the
second and fourth Wednesdays of each.
month. Visiting brothers are Invlteo.
J. B. Davis, E. R.
and welcome
A. J. Fischer, Secretary.

Imported Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimet Rye, Taylor
OUR SPECIALTIES
and Paxton, Old Jordan ann Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
SANTA FE. W. M,
SAN FRANCISCO STREET

MONEY TO LOAN!

'DEALER

I3ST

and Native Wines for Family Use.

CiAFvLES WAGJICR

Embalmer,"

At the Next Regular Meeting

The

,

the

O. O. B

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting nrsi ano
third Tuesday of each month at Oddl
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis
ters welcome.
SALLIE VANARSDALE, N. O.
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.

33- -

P. F. HAN LEY

CO

WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
Chinaware. Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Stoves and Ranges
Goods Bold on Easy Payments
Frames Blade to Order

'Licensed

FRENCH

Santa Fe,

WHISKIES

AND DISTILLERY

HHH

I

United States Designated Depositary.

RATES.

Chicago, SIS.. V.; Kansas City, 5?:i." 8.; St. Louis, $43.3": Memphis,
St. Paul, S4H.;iO; Juno 4, 5, 11 and 13. Denver, Col., $10.00, July 7,

Masonic.

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening la oa
bellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis-.tlmg brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBBJL, N. U.
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. ,.
I, o. O. F. Regular communication'
the second and fourth Tuesday of MOk
month at Odd Fellows' halt VUItlafi
patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.

Books not in slock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all pericdica's

Low

SOCIETIES.

I.

......
BOOKS

J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

-

R.J. PALEN, President.

Periodicals. School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc,
SPAUISH

On the Plaza.
.(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

JOSEPH, Proprietor

NO. 4 BAKERY.

BOOKS AND STATIONER

DR. C. N. LORD,
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
Store. SouthSlde of Plaza.
C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S.,
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.

0J0 CALIEJ3TE I(0T SPRINGS.

ANTONIO

AND PKAYS'R

DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopnth..
No. 103 Palnce Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No Charge for Consultation.
H&urs:
m., 5 p. m.

pjENTISTS

Large Sample Rooras for Commercial Men.

'

Brand. Each is the best of its kind.
Ferndell French Lima Beans are some'
thing different from the ordinary kind.
'hey are green and fretfh as though
from the vine. Ferndell
just picked
preserves in one and two pound glass
jars are also especially nice. We have

CATECHISMS

6

These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo- these waters has been thoroughly testcated in fhe midst of the Ancient Cliff ed by the miraculous cures attested to
diseases: Paralysis,
miles west of In the following
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Taos, nnd fifty miles north of Santa Malaria,
Bright's Disease of the Kid- Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar- neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
Affecranca Station, on the Denver and Rio tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
HIGH GRADE COFFEE AND TEAS Grande Tiuilwny, from which point a Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
We give especial attention to our cof- daily line of stages run to the Springs. 'lodging and bathing, $2.50 per day? $14
fee and tea, carry all grades and fla The temperature of these waters is per week; $50 per.montb.' Stage meets
vors. We can suit any purse and any from SO to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
brands and carbonic. Altitude, 0,000 feet.. Climate train upon request. This resort is at- -'
palate with our several
the
very dry and
delightful
year tractive at all seasons, and is open all
grades.
Caliente
round. There is now a commodious winter. Passengers for Ojo
Seal Brand coffee, In one and two
of invalids 'can leave Santa Fe at .9 a. m., and
40 hotel for the convenience
pound cans, per pound
and tourists. These waters contain 'reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m. the same
OUR - LEADER, in three pound
$1.00 1,GS(.24 grains of alltallne sails to the day. Fare for round trip from Santa
cans only, per can
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot Fe to Oj6 Caliente, $7. For further
OUR OWN; in one pound packages
25
Springs in the world. The efficacy of particulars,' address
only, per pound
CliaSe and Sanborn's Famous Teas,
75
many flavors, per pound
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N. M

great vaiiety of Put"! Food prod
ail' put:.'!) under the FERNDELL

CATHOLIC

In all the c urta.
"Mining cases and mineral patents a
specialty."
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO.

WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

all sorts of vegetables, catsup, etc., under this same label.
MEADOW GOLD BUTTER.
We have had no trouble with our
butter since we have been selling the
Meadow Cold. It is sterilized, packed
in air and moisture proof
packages,
which insures cleanliness and purity..
than any
It will keep fresh
longer
other kind.

GOODS.

--

Attorney-at-La-

Practices

The Palace Hotel

,

Eastern Mutton and Lamb.

IMEODEN MILLING CO.'S PRODUCTS,
For many years we have sold the
products of the IMBODEN MILLING
CO. We do it because we believe them
to be much the best for all around family trade that wo have ever seen. We
have IMPERIAL FLOUR, IMDOPEN
BREAKFAST
IMPERIAL
MEAL,
FOOD, and IMPERIAL GRAHAM, nil
made by the Imbnden Milling Co., at
Wichita, Kas. Be sure that you get
Imboden's. None so good.
FERNDELL CANNED GOODS, BOTTLED GOODS AND SHELF,

EDWARD C. WADE,

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

CONSOLIDATED.

.

Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the couitlei of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.

'

Ranovated and
Throughout.

Beef.

E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-La- w.

Near Raton, N. ST., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of tho
Raton Coal and Colio Cotn(ianv, whero employment, may bo found at
or
good wages for any wishing to work during tho seasons that farming
prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

Refur-Bhke-

Corn-fe- d

N. B. LAUQHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.).
SANTA FE - . NEW MEXICO.

GOLD MINES.

BATON.

UTCHERS

SYSTEM,

On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M.. aro tho gold
where important mineral
mining districts or Elizabethtown and Baldv,
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on nnlocated ground may bo
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are as favorable to the prospector as tho U. S. government laws.

f

rlenm-tment- .

one-ha-

J&SSBUMn

cash-book-

j

LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

These farming lands with perpetual water rights aro now being offered
for sain in tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with perpetual water rights froin 817 to tf:J5 per aero, according to location. Pay-of
ments may tie niado In ten year installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits
all kind, and eugar beets grow to perfection.

s

.

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Thirl Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLBT,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.

rant

Maxwell

Santa re, n. m.

hlank-book-

.

Mexico.

THE- -

Manager, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

i,t,.in

uoi-la- rs

Attorney-at-La-

Attorney-at-La-

the
I'm JNow Mexican mating company
phlcls giving liifomintlnn about
territory in general. It, is believed m- has the bust bookbmdery i,i the. south
this way a very large and most desir- w0!it ttn(j tjie 0nlv modern bindery in
be
will
able class of homeseekers
It turns out superior
jrew jrexjc0.
upon
reached wilh literature boarlng
journals and
the educational and oilier interests of
ledgers mid
dgcrs, and also loose-loa- f
the territory.
blank-rookTlie
of nil descriptions.
vvorVc done by It is
and at very
Trie" Santa Fe will run personally eon- - low rates.
Hankers and merchants) In
trl- - Now Mexico should not send th"ir book
ducted Kxcurnlons to California
weekly during Colonist period, April 1 binding work out of thu terriiory, but
IOCS.
to June-15- ,
II. S. Lutx, Agent, should patronize this very deserving
Santa Fe, N. M.
home manufacturing Institution.

A

Practice In all the Courts. Taos, N. M.
w. J. Mcpherson,
Attorney at. law. Practices in all tha
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,

i

ucts-- "

Owner and Proprietor.

OF

FARMING

ll

WILLIAM McKEAN,

MEN

iXJX5,30"T,

&

aad

GEO. E. ELLIS,

COMMERCIAL

NEW YORKresident.
PAUL WL'NSCHAUNN

nt

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,

Office tn Griffin Block. Collection!

American or European Plan.

ROOMS FOR

IX THIS
WOK Lil

DARBY A. DAY,

M.

earchlng titles a apeclalty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
In the Capitol.

SAMPLE

2- -

n,t

THE CLAIRE HOTEL

r.AISCJKST

OI.DIiST
IN
A M Kit ICY

v,--

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N.

SANTA FE, N. M.

MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE

MAX. FROST,

STEAM HEATED.

ELECTRIC LIGHTED,
CENTRALLY LOCATED.

and Invest his savings will be interested In a booklet tint describes tho
inforinvestment! of The Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York. This
Will."
Sent frooon application.
mation is found ia "A Banker's
This Company ranks:
First In Assets.
First In Amount I'aid Policy holders.
First In Age.

The

Attorneys at Law.

'i FIRE PROOF,

A SHREWD iMVESTGB

Telephone
.

10.

MUTUAL BUILDIN0 C LOAN
ASSOCIATION

San Francisco Street.

Might Calls Answered from residence

Telephone No. I.

Of Santa Fe

8
.

at "OUR PLAGE"

...

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS

Bran.

AJA KINDS OF MWEItAl. WATER.
urloU. UdII
Th rdt fuppll4 from one bottla
OUADALUPE STKBKT

.

PIIOKS

8t

promptly t'M
CAJITA

f

BIDS FOR LOANS
H. N. WILLCOX,

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
rvriM hv Teleohone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : :

i

W. R. PRICE.

Prop;

Santa Fe,

Will Receive

N. M.

Secretary.
Office:

Catron Ulock, Up

Stair.

j

ixxvotxxxsiooooooaf

GBEATLT ALARMED,

ELKS' RACING ASSOCIAT'N

THE WEEKLY

By a persistant Cough,' but Permanent-

ly Cured by Chamberlain's
CROP
Cough Remedy.
Mr. H. P. Burbage, a student at law,
In Greenville, S. C, had been troubled
U. 2. Department of Agriculture,
for four or five years with a continuous
"greatly alarmed
cough which
NEW MEXICO SECTION
me, causing me to fear that I was in
Mr.
the first stage of consumption."
CBOP SERVICE
Burbage, having seen Chamberlain's CLIJHITE
Cough ' Remedy advertised, concluded
to try It: "I soon felt a remarkable
WEATHER
BUREAU
change and after using two bottles of
the 25 cent size, was permanently cur
In
With the New Mexico
ed." Sold by all druggists.
Weather Service.

BULLETIN

he-sa-

.

IP

Annual Meeting Travelers' Protective Association, Indianapolis, Ind., June 9--

For the above occasion the Santa Fe
will sell tickets to Indianapolis and return at one fare plus 82.00 (from Santa
Tickets will ue on sale
Fe, $14.60).
June 7th, 8th and 9th; good for return
passage leaving Indianapolis up to and
Including June 18th.
II. S. Lutz, Agont,
Santa Fe, N. M.

Santa Fe, N. M., May 2G, 1903.
dry and unusually
windy
weather continued during the week
ending May 25, with several light
frosts in the northern valleys, and a
general light frost over all the colder
sections of the Territory on the morning of the 19th. Growing crops make
slow progress and are much behind
hand, but altho late, seem to be in a
Cold,

MEET-

ING TRINIDAD J une 2d to Clli.
For this occasion the San la Fe will
sell tickets from all points in Now
Mexico to Trinidad and return at one
fare for the round trip, from Santa Fe,
$8.73. Dates of sale June 1 and 2, good
for return passage June 7. SANTA FK.
If, S. I.utz, Agent, Santa F(, N. .M.

isnncitoia a
woman and she
loses all confidence in herself,
Her step is slow,
hesitating and
uncertain.
Her
hands are raised
to ward the im
aginary blows
which threaten
her. When a

The Santa Fe runs tourist cars dally
from Chicago and Kansas City to Los
Angeles, and San Francisco. Colonist
tickets.to California points will be hon
to June 15.
ored on such cars April
1903. H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N.

LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING
NO

WATER.
NO

NY

PRESS.

PEN.
ANY INK.

DELAY.

NO

THE

ANY

MANIFOLD

PAPER,

I

Low

I

seeks the means of health she is often
like a woman blindfold. She has no
confidence, bhe cannot tell what her
effort will lead to. She turns now to
tins side and then to the other in uncer
tainty and doubt
The sick woman who uses Dr. Pierce's
favorite Prescription may do so with
absolute confidence. It invites
investigation. There need be no
hesitation in following the hundreds of
mousanus oi women who have found a
perfect cure for womanly ills in the use
oi mis medicine.
"Favorite Prescription" cures irregu- anu mica weaKeiung drains. It
iauk
heals inflammation and ulceration and
cures temale weakness.
d

open-eye-

June 30 to July 4, inclusive.

Denver to Indianapolis,
Ind., and return, $33.

BOOK.

...

Write for description, eample
of work and prices to

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

About June

Rates

CO,,

1-

sick woman

Denver to Boston, Mass.,
and return, $49.05.

16,

Inclusive.

April 25 to 30, Inclusive, and June

and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.
Li

to

Denver to St. Louis, Mo,,
and return, $26.50.

Santa Fe Filigree

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4,t&.)
Pbpahtwknt of tiif Inthkiuh,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. May 21, lfH):i
Noii.-f
is hcrpbv triveil that Mm inllimini?
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be minto
uetore the register or receiver ut isanta
re. N. M.. onJu v2.lwf. viz: Jiiiiri Orteu-afor the seU se1, of section II, e1,, hp., nt. i.i
sefi of section 14, township H north, range
y east. He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz: .Juan Mudril,
Murc'oH Amilla. Jose Kbfnel Auuitii. Simon
Gonzales, till of uausteo . M.
Man. el K. Oteko, liegister.

13

Essto

I

Si

Denver to Baltimore, Md.

and return. $46.75.

About July 17 to 19.

Write me for limits and other details
can outline tbe cheapest way to make
your trip to any point east, and possibly
save you annoyance and money.
I

LVE8 FIUGIEE.

fair condition. Severe drought conditions exist in the extreme northeastern
TOO GREAT A RISK.
counties and in parts of Lincoln coun
DeIn almost every neighborhood somePKOl'OSALS FOR BRICK LAUNDRY.
"With a heart full of gratitude to vou for se.ij
Ottine of Indian Afpartment of the Interior,
one has died from an attack of colic or ty, while throughout
the Territory nig out over tue land vour wonderful medicine
I
U
UI0;l.
Soiileii
U.
i:i,
.May
Washington.
Office, 1039 17th St
these few lines, hoping that some poor suf- fairs,
Pronoenls nmloratd "Proucsals for Lullnil. v.
fflar.
cholera morbus, often before medicine warmer weather with a good, warm seud
fering women will try Dr. Pierce's medicine." Alhiioiieruue. N. M,," uml atMrcHseil to the
S.
E.
Corner
w.u.s mrs. ora j Koot, oi Greetispriug Fur- C'oinmissiot.er of Indian Affairs, Washington.
could be procured or a physician sum rain is badly needed. With the exG. W. VALLERY, General Agt.
Plaa, Sn Francisco St.
nace, Washi-to- u
Co., Maryland.
"I had suf- U.
ho received at the Indian oluee,
moned. A reliable remedy for these ception of some eastern localities, fered severly from female
weakness and had to until 2will
11.
o'clock
Thtlrsilav
n.
m.
of
Juno
DENVER
be in bed a great deal of the time. Had headdiseases should be kept at hand. The however, irrigation water is still suffi10 i. for furiiisthilif? ami delivering the neces
ache, backache, and pain in left side when lying
conto
materials
and
laoor
to
sary
too
required
is
risk
take, cient, but on unirrigated lands crops down. I commenced taking Dr. Pierce's Favor- struct and
great for anyone
complete a brick laundry, with
Don't Forget That
Prescription, and had not taken two bottles
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dlar are suffering severely from the cold, ite
liunimt?, at the Albuquerque ludmn School,
when I was able to lie around again and do mv
strict accordance with olans.
ev
Mexico,
THE
rhoea Remedy has undoubtedly saved windy, dry weather. On the ranges work with but little pain. Can now eat any. specifications inand
instructions to hiiidois
thing and it never hurts me any more. Have which may te exiro ined
at
this
the
the lives of more people and relieved grass Is making a very slow growth, taken
otlice,
El
Paso Northeastern System
seven battles or Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prethe "Citi.eu", Alluniueniuo, N. M.:
one of hia ('nint.riit.t. u.
ft
more pain than any other medicine
and on some northeastern ranges the scription, andand
the "New Mexican", .'nnta Fe, N. Al.; the
several vials of his 'Pleasant
t
Hllilders
and
Oma
at
IS
raders'
use. It can always be depended upon prairies are as bare almost as in winPellets.' Feeling better every day. My husha, Nebr., Milwaukee, Wis., and St, l'uul,
says I look better every day."
For sale by all druggists.
ter. In these sections stock shows but band
The Kansas City Line
Minn. the Northwestern Manufacturers
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure bilsoei tion, St, Paul, Minn., the U. S. Indian
secsngm improvement, in southern
iousness and sick headache.
t arehouses at No. 2b3 &o laiuil M.. ( lucao.
The Chicago Line
made"young"again.
111.. No.
Wooster St.. Ntw York CM v
ANYTHING & EVERYTHING WHOLESALE & RETAIL
"One of Dr. King's New Life Pills tions, altho rain is badly needed there
ami No 815 Howard St., Omtitm, Nebr-- and al
The
Denver Line
each night for two weeks has put me also," the general conditions are much were last winter and rattio are dying. theschool. Kor further information a' pl.
to
A. O, Wrig-htThe St. Louis Line
Supervisor in eha tie.
In my 'teens' again," writes D. H. Tur better. Grass secured a start before Plenty of irrigation water. Very stronft
N. M., A. CTonner, AetiiigComints- The Memohis Line
stouer.
ner of Dempseytown, Pa. They're the the dry, windy weather set in, and winds.
best in the world for liver, stomach stock are generally in very good conR. M. HARDINGE,
Collector's Notice to All Taxpayers.
and
J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe, N. K,
and bowels. Purely vegetable. Never dition. Crops also had a good start,
Section Dirwtor.
Due and timely notice THE WAY TO CLOUDCROFT
30, 1003.
April
but are now making slow progress. In
Is hereby given to all who have not paid
gripe. Only 2Bo at Fischer Drug Co.
READ ALL THIS.
the lower Rio Grande Valley wheat is
Fast Time and Excellent Connections
their taxes, that such taxes, excepting
CURES WHEN DOCTORS FAIL.
well headed out, and the first cutting
for the lash half of 1!02, aro now in
or all points North, Nj:thwest. North
5 per cent penalty
Mrs. Frank Chlasson, Patterson, La., of alfalfa has been secured. It will
and
pursuant
You Never Know the Moment When to
statute lias been added thereto, the east, East and Southeast.
writes June 8th, 1901: "I had malaria probably be an off year for fruit ex
This
In'oi
motion
Prove
In
of
of
will he
taxes
half
the
May
for
Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Free
190:.',
last
fever in very bad form, was under cepting In some of the extreme southfinite Value,
delinquent In Slav, 1003, unless paid, Chair Cars and Coaches on All Trains
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
treatment by doctors, but as soon as ern valleys. In the fertile San Juan
Is worth considerable to any citizen and ihe penalty will bo added. If taxes
It
medicine
the
fev
their
Car
Service Unexcelled.
stopped .taking
are not promptly paid separate suits for
Dining
Valley the crop of peaches, apples,
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXI00 ESTABLISHED AND
er would return. I used a sample bottle plums and cherries Is expected to be of Santa Fe to know how to be cured their collection will bo iiled. In which
of
and
annoying
painful,
piles.
itching
BY THE TEERIT0EY
to
tho penalty
of Herblne, found it helped me. Then considerable below the average. Cher
case, costs in addition
Call
on
agents for particulars, or ad
Know then that Doan's Ointment is a will bo added.
bought two bottles, which completely ries are ripe in the Mesilla Valley.
dross,
Six men instructors, all praduatos of standard eastern
(iKOKfiH W. K.VAKIlKr.,
positive remedy for all itchiness of the
cured me. I feel grateful to you for
collngea. New
The following remarks are extract skin for
E. N. BROWN,
Collector, Santa, Fo County.
etc. One applicabuildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
eczema,
piles,
a
such
furnishing
splendid medicine, ed from the reports of crop correspon
G.
P.
all
baths,
tion relieves and soothes. Read
this
conveniences.
A., E. P. R. I. Route,
and can honestly recommend It to those dents:
SPRING AILMENTS.
Tuition, board and laundry, $200 per session. Session Is three terms
El Paso, Texas.
testimony of its merit:
snfferlng from malaria, as it will sure
is an aching and tired feeling
There
Albert II. M. Hanson Very windy
of thirteen weeks each.
Ruperto Marlinez of Griflln st says:
ly cure them." Herblne, 50c bottle at weathv throughout the week. In this
"While getting out stone for a railroad, the liver, bowe's and kidneys become
Rosvvoll
is
a
Fischer Drug Company.
noted
health
3,7110 foot abovo sea level;
imresort,
sluggish and Inactive, the digestion
tMme'a'i.it.p locality the drought is getin a
enI was holding the drill jand was
a
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M, Roed, R. S, Hamilton, J. C. Lea and
m m ut iu m m m
no
no
or
with
little
paired,
appetite,
severe.
are
Conditions
qiiife
ting
QUICK ARREST.
gaged In other work particularly hard
E. A. Cahoon. For particulars address,
J. A. Gulledge, of Verbena, A!a., was somewhat better toward the north and on the hands. Mine were completely ambition for anything, and a feeling
COL. J. W. WILLSON,
twice in the hospital from a severe case east, owing to light local showers ,but used up. I could scarcely nandle any- that the whole body and mind needs
Supt.
The trouble is, that dur
good general rain is anxiously look
of piles causing 24 tumors. After doc
thing, in fact it was difficult to use a toning up.
Ill
fe a a
o
a
a.
ia
tors and all remedies failed, Bucklen's ed for. Stock in fair condition and spoon at the table. I had a box of ing the winter, there has been an ac ;glB'ifl.a53aa
Now In Its 38th Year
Arnica Salve quickly arrested further lambing is progressing satisfactorily. Doan's Ointment with me which I had cumulation of waste matter in the system. Herblne will remove it, secure to
The leading mlnlnc periodical of lbs
Inflammation and cured him. It con Highest temperature 88, lowest 43, no procured at Ireland's Pharmacy, and it
with
ths strongest editorial staff
world,
of any technical publication.
.
struck me that It could not do any the secretions a right exit, and by its
quers aches and kills pain. 25c at raln.
Subscription
$5.00 a year (Including;
restore
the wasted
M.
Arabela A.
Rishardson Con harm and it might at least help. I ap- tonic effect, fully
U. S., Canadian, Mexican postape.)
Fischer Drug Co.
Tho Journal and Pacific Coast
was tissues and give strength instead of i
tinued dry weather; corn needs rain plied it and the relief obtained
Miner together, $6.00.
FOR THOSE WHO LIVE ON FARMS. badly but is doing quite well consider magical. If every one receives as much weakness. 50c at Fischer Drug Co.
Sample copies, free. Send for Book
III Catalogue.
"1
Dr. Bergin, Pana, Ills., writes:
ing. Highest temperature 79, lowest benefit from the use of Doan's Oint- NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL ASSOThs Ehgikeeriho and Mining Journal
have used Ballard's Snow Liniment 40, rain trace.
ment as. I the preparation will prove of
261 Broadway, New York
CIATION BOSTON, MASS.
always recommend It to my friends, as
Folsom Jackson Tabor Dry and untold value In this vicinity."
I am confident there is no better made. ery
50
cents
For sale by all dealers; price
windy; only one day when the
July 610, 1903.
It is a dandy for burns.". Those who wind did
n
Co., Buffalo,
not blow a gale. Heavy dust a box.
live on farms are especially liable to storm on the 21st. The winds have
the name Doan's and
Remember
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
many accidental cuts, burns and bruisried all the moisture out of the take no other.
sell tickets to Boston and return at a
es, which heal rapidly when Ballard's
alfalfa has stopped growing,
Loose leaf ledgers of the finest quali- rate of $63.55 and $60.60 according
to
Snow Liniment Is applied. It should al- ground;
ntl unless rain comes shortly it will ty and made up under the latest and route east of
Chicago. Tickets will be
ways be kept In the house for cases of not be worth cutting. Water Is get- best
patents are a speciality at the on sale June 30 and July 1 and 2! good
emergency. 25c, 50c and $1.00 at Fischer
scarce. Highest temperature 79, New Mexican bindery. If you need for return passage until September 1,
ting
Drug Co,
lowest 33, no rain.
any books for the coming year, give 1003. For particulars call on any agent
E. W. Halstead
Fort Stanton
your order now and you will be fur of the SANTA FE.
Mr. Joseph Pominvllle, of Stillwater,
favorable weather excepting nished with first class Cooks at very
Minn.,' after having spent over $2,000 Fairly
II. S. LuU, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
with the best doctors for stomach the freeze of the 19th, which damaged reasonable prices.
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
extent.
to
some
Range
trouble, without relief, was advised by tender growth
No Trouble
Answer Questions.'
When you want a pleasant physic try
his druggist, Mr. Alex. Richard, to try is short. Irrigation water is plentiful
TabChamberlain's Stomach and Liver
a box of Chamberlain's stomach and but diminishing. Highest temperature
BOOKS, CATALOGUES, CARDS,
lets. They are easy to take and pleasHe did- so, and is a 78, lowest 27, no rain.
Liver Tablets.
PRICE
BADGES, PAMPHLETS,
all
ant
in
sa,e
effect.
For
by
druggists.
Unfavor
C.
J.
Fruitland
Collyer
well man today! If troubled with Indl
SOCIETY
LAW
not
LISTS,
BRIEFS,
gestion, bad taste in the mouth, lack able weather? all vegetable growth
Old papers for sale at this office.
This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso dally and runs through to St.
PRINTING AND COMMERCIAL
of appetite or constipation, give these nipped by the frost is at a standstill
Louis without change, where direct connections are made for tho North and
Notice for Publication.
Tablets a trial, and you are certain to owing to the cold and winds. Winds
WORK RECEIVE SPECIAL AND
East' also direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleans tor all points In tho
be more than pleased with the result. almost amounting to gales. Gar8ens
(Homestead Entry No. 4,7:19.)
Southeast.
FROM
PROMPT
ATTENNION
THE
OF
Dm'AimiENT
iKTEUIOIt,
In,
For sale at 25 cents per box by all had better not have been put
Land Office at Souta Fe, N. M May 21, 1903
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Fruit crop greatly reduced. Highest
druggists.
Notice is hereby given that the following The
flew
0.10.
rain
named
31,
settler has filed notice of his intention
lowest
81,
temperature
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats Free '
of
his
in
to
final
make
claim,
A SURE THING.
support
proof
Golden R. M. Carley Grass begin
Solid Vestibuled Trlans Throughout.
and that said proof will bo made before the
It Is said that nothing is sure except ning to dry up. Only a trace of rain
Register and Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.. on
Printing Company
For descriptive pamphlet, or other Information, eall on or address
June 25. 1B03, viz : Caniito te; va for the e4 of
death and taxes, but that; Is not alto- during the week. Corn.,and wheat look
He will tell you
noU, section 2.1. seii of sel.i of section 14, and
lot 1, section i;i, township 13 north, range
gether true. Dr. King's New Discovery Well as yet but need rain badly.
E. P. TURNER, O. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS,
-is
That
east. He names the following witnesses to
malt
a
bailey
for Consumption is a sure cure for all Glencoe Annie E. Coe Dry and
prove his continuous residence upon and We Have Facilities for
rv.
W.
P.
W.
S.
EL
CURTIS,
A.,
Handling
PASO, TEXAS.
cultivation of said land, viz: Manuel Madril
Thousands
food, as good
lung and throat, troubles.of alfalfa will be
Windy. First
y Clmvcs, flmbrosio larranapa. Felipe
can testify to that. Mrs, C B. Van made In aboutcutting
food
as
can be.
Luciano Mares y Chavez, all of Galisteo,
two weeks. Corn and
the Largest and Most Difficult
N. M.
Metre of Shepherdtown, W. Va., says small
growing nicely.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
grains
That
are
an
ex
hops
and
Class of Work.
"I had a severe case of Bronchitis
Hobart W. H. Hough Tflgh drying
for a year tried everything 1 heard, of, winds with frosty nights retarded the cellcnt tonic.
D. & R. G.
but got no relief. One bottle of Dr. growth of crops somewhat. Corn and
That the little alcohol in
ERGRAYIHGS AND ILLUSTRASanta Fe Branch.
King's New Discovery then cured me wheat looking well. Fruit prospects beer
Time Table So. 71.
centNEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers.
-is
only
per
TIONS FURNISHED
It's infallable for croup, good.
absolutely.
Effective Wednesday, April Ut 1903.)
4 ,
an
aid
to
digestion.
whooping cough, grip, pneumonia 'and
Fe
New Mexico
W.
and
Santa
Hanson
Wm,
Las Vegas J.
WIST
AST BOrjUD
MiLae No. 42!
consumption. Try it. It's guaranteed C.
Ho. 426.
continued
Bailey High winds
Careful
and
Mail
Orders
Scceiva Prompt
0 20pm
9 0am..Lt... Santa Fe..Ar..
by Fischer Drug Co. Trial bottles free. throughout the week, and the nights
11 (HI a
m..Lv....K.pti,iol.. r. 34.. 3 0ipm
1:03 p m..Lv....Embudo... Ar
53... 1:05pm
Attention From Us,
Regular sizes 50c and $1.
have been quite coot. Ground getting
3:40 p in .Lv Trea Ptedraa.Ar.. 90. .. 10:15a m
7:35 a m
6 35 p m..Lv....Antoiilto..Ar. .125.
quite dry and conditions generally are
WORLD WIDE REPUTATION.
8
TOp m. l.v.... Alamosa... Ar 153... 9:10a m
Grass Is short
unfavorable
for
crops.
1:37 a m
287...
..Ar..
8:05
Pueblo.
a
m..Lv
White's Cream Vermifuge had
7:15 a m. .Ar.... Denver. ...Lv. .404... 9 31 pm
But he will tell you that
In poor condition.
a world wide reputation as being and range stock
30; no
Nothing has ever equalled it.
77;
beer must be protected
Trains run daily except Sunday.
the best of all worm destroyers, and Highest temperature, " lowest,
Nothing can ever surpass it.
Connections with the malo line and
from germs, and brewed!
for its tonic Influence on weak and un- rain.
as follows:
branches
R. M. Hart Mulber
Mesilla
Park
& Rio
Rio
in absolute cleanliness.
thrifty children, as it neutralizes the ries and
At Antonlto for Duraogo, Silveiton
cherries have ripened. Pros&
acidity or sourness of the stomach, imand all points In tho San Juan country.
orchard
of
a
for
He'll say, too, that agel
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Annie Walker, Oakville, Tex.
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Ordered.
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Release
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can'
pany.
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peared before J. P. Victory, United
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lit
and
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commissioner,
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to pay
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cost incurred at his trial and that he
ury.
For Rent.
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com PLEASANT front room furnished
Bansvllle, St. Louis; J. W. Garvey, expiration of his sentence. The
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St, missioner ordered his discharge.' Ro. walk from Plaza. American
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'A. care of New Mexican Office.
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SILVERWARE,
" Will Preach to Veterans.
Nambe; B. M. McDonald, John Smith,
"iNE or two large rooms for light house
Dallas.
Rev. W. Hayes' Moore will preach a
keeping In good location. Apply to
AIX KINDS OF OKSIGNS IN
Some of the Lower San
Francisco special sermon lor old soldiers at the Methodist Parsonage.
Fob Chains,
Filigree
street 'merchants are complaining-tha- t
Presbyterian church at.- 7:45 o'clock
thKy" have hot seen the garbage wagon Suiiday evening. .The. members of the T70R RENT Front room with bath
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for Some time.
,
Grand Army' of the Republic and the
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n
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Board and Rooms,
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DOOMS with board and experienced
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U
ing special music for the occasion,
byterian church Sunday morning.
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nursing.
Romero and Rivera expect to move
location Apply to Mrs. Emma Helbig, South Side Plaza their store from the present stand on
Santa Fe
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PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.. CHICAGO.
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PERSONAL MENTION
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XT, S. Weather .Bureau Notes.
CO. F, ATTENTION!
1st.
TANTED Clerk at Claire hotel. ApPalace: Harry G. Wilson, Chicago
' ply at onco.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair to
C. W. Dilts returned last night from
All members of Company
New night and Friday, possibly preceded by C. F. Bell, Alamosa; J. H. Neal, Kan,
F,
Mexico National Guard, will meet at showers in north portion tonight.
sas City; G. H. Howard, Denver; Levi a visit to Las Vegas,
A NY ONE DESIRING MALE HELP
Hon. L. Bradford Prince is In Denver
the Armory, Friday night at 7 o'clock
Yesterday the thermometer registered Clubbuck, Kidder; H. W. Ritter, Jer
of any kind please notify Alan R,
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07
follows:
Maximum
temperature,
on legal and personal business.
for the purpose of arranging to take
ome.
McCord, Secretary Capital City Band.
at 4:05 p. in; minimum, 43
degrees,
District Attorney E. C. Abbott was
A special meeting of Carleton Post,
part in the Memorial Day parade and degrees, at 3:45 a. m. The mean
exercises.
temperature for tho 34 hours was 54 de- G. A. R., will be held at 8 o'clock this in the Meadow City yesterday on legal
"CUT WITH A KNIFE"
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grees. Mean dally humidity, 20 per cent evening to complete arrangements for affairs .
n
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ton. San Francisco Street.
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Restaurant Is the place of 1'rlvate Land Claims, Federal Build building from his property on Upper
Satisfaction Guaranteed
where you can get tho right service. Ing.
Francisco Dklqado.
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Rev. Wi A. Cooper and Professor R..
Give us a call. We will treat you right.
Santa Fe, N. M.
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of Cape
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by
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GENERAL HOUSEHOLD GOODS
On the third page of the New Mexi
Hon. Benjamin M. Read will leave
CLAIRE BAR
pleasant trips and beautiful scenery. We have Kodaks at all
can will be found the regular
weekly tomorrow afternoon on a two weeks'
prices from $1.00 to $35.00. Developing machines and all
crop report of the United States De- pleasure trip. He will first go to DalrTTfTTTTTTTTTT
partment of Agriculture. This will be las, Texas, and from there , to other
ALL KINDS OF
cattle points east, visiting, relatives, whom he
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NEW UNO SECOND BAND GOODS
has) never met,
raisci's, horticulturists, etc.
The Santa Fe train from the east
Hon. J. S. Duncan of' Las Vegas,
known as No. "1, passed
through . on public printer, accompanied
BOUGHT AND SOLD
by his
QUICK MEAL" STEEL RANOE.
time this afternoon: Train No. 7 Is family, has gone to Los Angeles. Mr.
The name tells the story of its
103 San Francisco Street
reported five hours late today and the Duncan will return in a few days, but
Santa Fe, N. M.
It looks well, it cooks veil,
train to meet it at Lamy will leave his family will remain on the coast
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bakes well and it lasts well, and then
it
summer.
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the
during
it costs but a little more than one of the)
from kitchen to
Professor Clinton J. Crandall, super
on inferior
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We deliver all goods for you
J. C. Flourney, H. A. Lee, Albuquer- - morrow evening.
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Sheets, smooth and bright as a mirror,
flue.
Albuquerque advices state that Harcompose its body Merit has brought
A new departure Is made in this Is ry F. Lee, secretary of the Territorial
MealI to tho front and
San
Francisco
Street
Santa Fe, N. M. the 'Quick
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
New Mexican by J. P. Vie Sheep Sanitary Board, is confined , to
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member of the 34th and 35th legislacity.
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of
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maximum
temperature the 35th legislative assembly Into the
night. The
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